The First sight of Christ
5000 BC

Fall of Man
5000 BC

God promised Adam and Eve in
the midst of their punishment that
He had a plan. He would make a
way for everyone to come back to
Him. Someday a baby would be
born who would crush the
serpent.

We sinned. We didn’t believe we
needed to obey God. Because of
that rejection sin and pain and
death entered the world. Because
of that decision we are separated
from God. But God had a plan to
restore our relationship.

Abraham
2100 BC
Abraham was sent out into a sinful
world as a light by God, just as
Jesus was sent out into the world.

Noah
3500 BC

Creation
5000 BC
In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth, and He
made us to be in communion with
Him. Everything was on earth as it
is in heaven, but then.

Cain and Abel
4900 BC

Through Noah, one man, the whole
world was saved, just as through
Jesus all of the world can be saved
from death.

We see Jesus again in Abel, who
though he was innocent died at
his brother’s hands.

Jacob
2000 BC

Isaac
2050 BC

Jacob shows us God’s love and how
far God will go to rescue the
Prodigal Son. Jacob ran far from
God’s love but God pursued him
that all the way.

God called Abraham to sacrifice
his son Isaac. Isaac points us to
Jesus because he was a willing
sacrifice just as Jesus willingly
went to the cross.

Joseph
1915 BC
Joseph was rejected by his
brothers. He was wrongfully
accused of a crime he did not
commit and punished for that
crime. But he emerged from that
prison to prepare a home for
those who rejected him.
Jesus was rejected by his people,
and killed for a crime he did not
commit, but rose again 3 days
later and went to prepare a home
for those who choose to follow
Him.

10 Commandments
1400 BC
Samson
1175 BC
Samson shows us how we can try
very hard and look like we follow
God, but without the one true
light of the world we cannot truly
follow God.

David
1055 BC
David showed us a true king. One
who pursued God with all his heart
and pointed his people to God.
But unlike Jesus, David was a man,
and he sinned. Jesus was a perfect
man, who never sinned, and is the
perfect king.

Hezekiah
700 BC
Hezekiah became king after those
who had not followed God.
Hezekiah was one man who
brought many back to God while
everyone told him it could not be
done. Jesus is one man who
brought many to God while
everything fought against Him.

The 10 Commandments show us
God is both holy AND loving. You
cannot accurately understand God
without both. A holy God would kill
you the instant you sinned. A loving
God would not discipline you and
teach you what is best for you. A
holy and loving God will point you
back to Him and to what is best for
you.

Saul
1100 BC
Saul shows us the folly of choosing
because of beauty. Saul looked like
a king, but his heart was not strong,
and he did not follow God. Jesus did
not look like a king, but he stood
strong under temptation.

Kings of Northern Israel
925-722 BC
We look at Northern Israel and see
what a world would be like without
God. Over and over again we see
the results of their sin, death,
murder, war, destruction.
Jesus offers us a world of peace with
no sin.

Moses
1400 BC
Moses led the Israelites out of the
wilderness after rescuing them
from slavery in Egypt. Just like
Jesus rescues us from the
consequences of sin and leads us
out of danger.

Ruth
1200 BC
Ruth is lost in her poverty. She
cannot rescue herself, no matter
what she does. But Boaz can, he
rescues her from her poverty and
marries her. Just as Jesus rescues
us from our sin and will one day
marry the church.

Solomon
1015 BC
Solomon shows us the folly of a
church not daily relying on God.
Like the man who built his house
on sand his house washed away
because it was not built on the
bedrock of God.

Jonah
760 BC
Isaiah
740 BC
Isaiah was given a vision of heaven
and what Jesus will come to do.
He tells of Jesus birth, and his
eventual death and resurrection

Daniel
635 BC
In Daniel we see Jesus ruling and
triumphant. We do not see Jesus
the sacrificial lamb, we see Jesus
coming at the end to punish and
to reward. He rules eternal and
forever.

The New Testament
33AD-???
But Jesus story does not end in the
Gospels. All of the New
Testament and much of the Old
Testament tells us to keep watch,
for Jesus is coming again. And we
can study and learn for when that
will happen.

Jonah ran from God, which Jesus
never did, but then Jonah sat in the
belly of a big fish for 3 days, and
preached the words of redemption
just like Jesus. Jesus was dead and
in a grave for 3 days, and
resurrected to preach the words of
life to the world.

Josiah
640 BC
Josiah became king as a young
boy. He followed God from a
young age, just as Jesus showed us
in Luke that He followed hard
after God from a young age.

Jeremiah
627 BC
Ezekiel
580 BC
Ezekiel gave us Jesus favorite title,
the Son of Man. Over and over God
calls Ezekiel “Son of Man,” and Jesus
called himself “Son of Man.”

Jeremiah the weeping prophet
shows us a Jesus who cries for the
world’s sins. Jeremiah cries for
the fate of Jerusalem, a city he
loves and knows will be destroyed.
Jesus hundreds of years later cries
for Jerusalem as he looks at a city
caught in sin and bound for
judgement if they do not repent.

Hosea
701 BC

Esther
480 BC

God called Hosea to love and marry
a woman who did not love him, he
stayed a faithful bridegroom, though
his bride was not faithful. Jesus too
has married a faithless wife, the
church. Though we wander far from
his love at itmes, Jesus will always
stay faithful.

Esther was chosen to be queen in
a foreign land. Her people were
about to be killed, but she stepped
forward and risked herself to save
her people. Through her actions
her people were saved. Jesus
came to this world and through his
death on the cross all are saved.

